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QUeSTIONS) 

1. 	 Some months have 30 day~, some 

months have 31 day!' , How many 

months have 28 days? 


7. 	 If a doctor gives YOIl 3 pills and tells •YOII to take one pill every half hour, 
how long would it be before all the pills 
had been taken? 

~ 	 I went to bed at eight o'clock in the 
Avening and wound lip my clock and 
!Oet the alarm to sound at nine o'clock 
in the morning , How many hOllrs sleep 
would I get before being awol<en by the 
"I:'lnn? 

Divide 30 by half and add ten. What do 
you get? 

') " fanner had 17 sheep, 1\11 hut 9 died , 
f low many live sheep were 103ft? 

fl 	 If YOll had only one match and entered 
a COLD and DARK room, when~ there 
was an oil heater, an oil lamp and a 
candle, which would you light first? 

7. " man builds a house with fOllr sides of 
rer.tangillar construction, eacll side 
having a southern exposure 1\ hig bear 
cnmes along, What color is the bear? 

R 	 Take 2 apples from 3 "pries. What do 
YOll have? 

9. 	 How many animals of each species did 
Moses take with him in the Ark? 

1() 	 If YOll rirove a bus with -13 pp.nplA on 
b0ard from Chicago <Inri stoppp.d at 
r'ittshllrgh to pick lip 7 nlore penrle 
ann rlrnr off S pas~engp.rs and at 
Cleveland to drop off 8 passengp.rs and 
pi{:k lip -1 more and eventually rlrrive at 
Philadelphia 20 hours Irlter, whrlt's the 
name of the driver? 

YOII dOIl'1 

have to 
~ Irtl gg lc. we 
ha ve 

answers 

helow: 

1. All of them . Every month has at 
least 28 days , 

/. , 1 hour, If you take a pill at 1 
o'clock. then another at 1,30 and 
the last at 2 o'clock, they will be 
taken in 1 hour. 

3, 1 hour. It is a wind up alarm clock 
which cannot discriminate between 
a,m, and p,m, 

4, 70, dividing by half is the same as 
multiplying by 2, 

5, 9 live sheep , 

6, The match , 

7, White. If all walls face south, the 
house must be on the North Pole, 

8, 2 apples I HAVE 3 APPLES, YOU 
TAKE 2, WHAT DO YOU HAVE? 

g , None. It was Noah, not Moses, 

10. YOU are the driver, 

inside .' 

Joo See's Father's 

A,!~
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for {"tt-mlll tired.tiolt only 

disciples whom Jesus loved. but 
came nearer to Jesus' bosom than 

Grace to you and peace from God. others. Peter was not near enough 
Last month we had two important and requested John to ask the Lord 
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training sessions in our 
church. One by our missionary 
Bro Anthony Loh who 
explained to us how to share 
the 4 spiritual laws. The other 
was by Bro Wong Mui on how 
to conduct nurture Bible study. 

his question , The word "lying" in the 
Greek Text implies that John drew 
closer to Christ. Do you ever feel 
near enough to the Lord? Why do 
we not draw closer, for He loved us! 
- John 13:1. We can learn the 
secrets of His heart! 
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Both were well attended. 
Indeed evangelism and 
nurturing as disciples are 
critical as we seek to reach 

2. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH - John 
19:25-27. John was the only apostle 
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out. A disciple is continually 
controlled by his enjoyment of 
Christ's love for him, not his 
love for Christ. Discipleship is 
a matter of the heart first, not 
the head. It begins with the 
heart at conversion - Romans 
10:9,10. It continues with the 
heart - Psalm 27:8; Proverbs 
4:23. The Apostle John shared 

that stood by the Cross in company 
with the women. When all the world 
had rejected the Holy Sufferer, John 
stayed to the end (John 19:35), 
sharing His reproach. Can you and I 
stand alone against the whole world 
with our rejected Lord? Only His love 
can enable us to do this! It did for 
Paul - Galatians 6:14. 

3. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 

(UiJ) 
_....... . J 

what disciples,hip in 
did for his life: 

his heart SPIRITUAL PROGRESS - John 
20:2-4. Why did John outrun Peter to 

(:::J r 
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1. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL NEARNESS TO 

the empty tomb? It was the deep 
consciousness of the love of Christ 

(U.L-I CHRIST 
claimed 

- John 13:23-26. He 
to be one of the 

that impelled him. It was the Jack of 
it that caused Peter to be slower. for 
he had denied his Lord! Yes. he 

http:passengp.rs
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Ask It Right

knew the Lord and boasted that he loved 
Him. "Knowledge puffeth up, but love 
edifieth" (KJV) - Paul wrote to the Carnal 
Corinthians (Ch. 8:1). To the Galatian 
believers Paul wrote - "Ye did run well, 
what did hinder you?" (KJV) (Galatians 
5:7) . Their vaunted superior knowledge 
implanted by false teachers affected their 
hearts. We make little or no spiritual 
progress when we fail to be enjoying the 
love of Christ! 

4 . IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL PERCEPTION - John 21 :7.ln 
the early morning mist it was only John 
who recognized the voice of the Lord and 
distinguished His blessed person out of 
the seven disciples in the boat. 'The 
disciple whom Jesus loved" had deeper 
perception and clearer vision than the 
others! His revelation - "It is the Lord" 
gave spiritual impetus to Peter at 'once as 
he "cast himself into the sea" toward his 
master he loved. How much we need 
disciples today, like John, who can reveal 
the Person of Christ to our hearts! 

5. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL OBEDIENCE - John 21 :20-2 
3. Peter, though restored, turns about to 
see John, "the disciple whom Jesus 
loved", following. Curious about John's 
future path, the Lord virtually says 
"None of your business - follow thou me". 
The disciple who enjoyed in his heart the 
love of Jesus had no need of the 
admonition - "Follow me". He followed 
without being commanded, so dear was 
the Lord's love to him. Also, Jesus may 
have intimated that if John lived until the 
Saviour returneth back to earth, John 
would still be following Him! Is this true of 
us today? 

Amen. 'Pa4tM 1itMtile lIee 

From a little book called "Disorder in 
~he Court. " They're things people 
~ctually said in court, word for word. 

Q: What is your date of birth?r: July fifteenth. 

I~: What year?
r: Every year. 

IQ: This myasthenia gravis-does it 
ffect your memory at all? 

: Yes. 
Q: And in what ways does it affect 
our memory? 

: I forget. 

Q: You forget. Can you give us an 
!example of something that you've 
orgotten? 

IQ: What was the first thing your 
husband said to you when he woke 
hat morning? 

~: He said, "Where am I, Cathy?" 

~: And why did that upset you? 

A: My name is Susan. 

Q: Now doctor, isn't it true that when 
ta person dies in his sleep, he doesn't 
know about it until the next morning? 

Q: The youngest son, the twenty-year 
fld, how old is he? 

Q: Were you present when your 
picture was taken? 

: Was it you or your younger brother 
ho was killed in the war? 

: How far apart were the vehicles at ~ 
he time of the collision? 

Q: How many times have you 
!committed suicide? 

Around 20 Aug, Jenny would be travelling to Holland for OM's 

ladies conference and General Council with our director's wife. It 
would be a new experience for the daddies to stay at home with 

the kids! We'll see how it goes. 

Beginning of September, Jerry will travel to Kuala Lumpur with 
the kids to meet Jenny there. We will be in W. Malaysia and 

Singapore for about 20 days. 

JD & Jeswyn are growing up fast . Its amazing that nowadays we 
can sit and do some reading while they play by themselves. The 
only thing we need to do is to insist that they clean up the mess 
they made; Things they play include travelling, cooking, 
marketing, school and preaching! Jeswyn's talking as well as her 
brother, picking up every word he speaks. She has probably 

learnt to speak more from JD than us. 

Thank you for praying for us. We really appreCiate you lifting us 

up before His throne of grace. 

Yours for His Glory, 

Jerry, Jenny, Jedidiah, Jeswyn 

We pray "that your love may abound yet more and more in 
knowledge and in all judgement; That ye may approve 
things that are excellent: that ye may be sincere and 

without offence until the day of Christ; being filled wit h 
the fruits oj righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto 

the glory and praise of God. " Phil J : 9-J J 

24 Cloud Estate, OffJalan Green, 93150 Kuching, Sarawak, 

MALAYSIA 


Tel: 082-425295 / 010-8261024 Fax: 082-421827 Email: 

jerrylam@tm.net.my 
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On 30 July 99 my dad suddenly experienced an acute pain in his left chest. He 
was admitted to the SGH. For the next two days, his pain did not go away but 
we thOught that it was some minor cholesterol problem. During this time, my 
mum and I did not feel any need to alert any church friends to pray for him. We 
felt that we did not want to trouble anybody, but on the contrary my brother 
insisted on sending the members from his English congregation to pray for my 
dad because he was not a Christian. It was because of this that the elders in 
my mother's dialect group came to know about it and decided to arrange for 
Reverend Oh 8eng Kee to go and pray for him_ 

In the evening of 2 August 99, I suddenly received a call from my brother, 
telling me that my dad was already in the theatre and they were doing an 
emergency 'ballooning' procedure for him because if they don't do it 
immediately, he might suffer a heart attack that very night. He asked me to 
pray for him because there was a 5% risk involved. He said that my dad might 
suffer an acute death or even a stroke during the procedure. When my brother 
hung up the phone, my heart was beating very fast because I feared that my 
dad would not pull through and most importantly, he had not accepted the Lord. 
I immediately activated the sisters' prayer chain to ask them to pray for my dad. 
When I reached the hospital, my mum told me that Revered Oh came to pray 
for him before my dad went in for the procedure. This was really God's timing 
because this procedure was a last minute emergency decision by the doctors 
and my mum was not even aware that Reverend Oh was going to the hospital 
that day. Reverend Oh met my mum on his way out of the hospital and told her 
that my dad accepted Christ at that moment when he spoke to him. At first I 
was a bit doubtful because my dad was really a very 'hard nut' to crack. He 
was very deeply involved in Taoism, he has many idols at home. Whenever J 
spoke to him about Christ, he would always tell me that he could not be 

TeM Tips for Raisil1g a DarkHS Htatl1rn CMb 

h) Or. Ralph F. J1!j/soJ) 

Even if you're a klutz at do-it-yourself projects , you'll he able to 

accom plish this, though don't expect to produce heathen kids 

overnight. If you can raise your child as a h('athell for the fin;t twelv(' 

years or so , you'll probahly havc adli('ved your goal. Just follow 

th('se ten ~illlple steps: 

I , 	 Relllove prayer fro/ll your home. The schools have taken the 


lead here, so. your kids won't expect prayE'[ at meals or at 


times of family crisis, Just make sure thai you n('Yer pray ill 


front of your chjldren, If they sec you ho\\'ing to a higber 


pow('r it might make thel11 feel somehow weak, illferior--as if 


they did not control their own destinies . 


2. 	 I\.eep a Bihle aroulld, No w this may surpris(' you. \Vhile you must ball prarcr . 

«on't ball the Bibk, Keep a cOPX all the shelf-a high shelf. This is hon' YOII call 

appear opell-miuded while presrrving the Rihle as a dosed hook . To kce p 

your kids heathen, howcyer , you must never read to them &001 thr Bihle . 

"Seen not heard," is the safest rule. Bible story books--esprcially Ol!('~ \\ill! 

attract.ive picture~ - -are dangerous, too. Therr's a ('hallcr your child !11 iglu pick 

one up by accident and ask you t-o read stories out of it. Don't allo\\' ollr ill thr 

house , 

3. 	 Plan family events for Sunday mornings, 111is way your childr('n \\:Ol!'t han' 

any excuse for going to church with their friends. Don't let your childrrll hear 

the phrase "The Lord's Day" Instead, say something like, "StllldJV is 111 r onl .' 

day ofr," or "Sunday i~ thr only day I get to slerp in," or "Sunday is the 01\1y 

day our fam ily can do things together." Beforr you know it, your child \\'ill he 

permanently trained to think selfishly abollt Sunday mornings. and \\ill he 

Y('ry lIIuikely to he foulld in church. 

4. 	 Try to have your ch ild all('nd J wedding held in a church. That way your child 

can n<:'\'er say, "I never wenl' to church when I was a child," likr so 111 a11\' 

childrrll say thr~e days, Rut he careful. There's a chance hr might hear pr.1\'(·', 

and hecoOl(, confused. It might b(' better to arrange for hini to cOllie to th (' 

reception only, 



~((~~ NAi~ . 
I fh t\1l!!\I~1 19qq - .l( (J< n'g;HlJ~ed lis I,,'s! 
c\"('r N~tion;)1 [);jy ( ·f lchr;)tions. More 
fh;jJl .WO pllrl'llts (";1111(, to f!.race the 
(1("(":I,iOIl. Ahollt 70 .I( .( . 111('11Ihel"s !i'OIll the 
1,lllllish Illid ('hill ('s(' ("oll~!'rll;]tiOIlS't~lIll(, to 

"ll'llIlil the .1( ' ('1( fl';j("hl'I"~' 1(1 illtIT;)d wilh 
IIIf' \isit(lr~ and fri r Jld .'; '1 h(' pC(lple stilrled 
~IIT;lInill!! ill ~r(lII1HI 7. 0()1'11I ;Jlld wcre given 

I'r(\~Lrlllll shects Illld tra,: Is ;11 fhc gate. By 7.JOplll 1110st of the people were seated and 
HI''' r "fer Chenllg. M( ' I()I" th" night. st<Hied the festiviti es. 

Ill" h(lldirr' \\';jS Iii II\' ,I 1:1<1ics. who were 
Pllll1dlllothers In SO Iil" nf thc plipiis. 
I illd('r Ih l' ~hlc SlIp('r \' isioll of fll(' HI!. the 
lirc W;:JS kept hrightl y bllrlling th e whole 
lliJlhf throUf!.h . I'(~I 101l11lllle('<; were g.iven 
hy fh e 1r.1l<:hers. fhe children. the hilS 
:lffC11dalifs ;)11<1 evell 0111" SlInd<lY Schoni 

(·:l ehers. Theil 

fhere was the pledge and' thr. NClli(lnal Ant.hem. Af1crwhich 
everyhody ;)djourIll'd to S(lIlW refreshments cHld fCilowship. 

New fi 'iendships w ere 

«II 111 cd and contacfs rn ;u le. 
IHlpe I (l follow-up on 

these people for 
the glory of C, od. 

unfaithful to his 'gods' because he experienced them helping him when he was 
in trouble and they even spoke to him in his dreams. 

Thank the Lord that the procedure was successful. Before I left the hospital 
that night, I could not believe my ears when my dad requested us to pray for 
him. This is really a miracle because he had decided not to pray to his idols 
anymore and to send them away. This verse is really meaning to me "And we 
know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him. who have 
been called according to his purpose." Romans 8:28. Although we went 
through a lot of anxiety during those 2 days but ultimately God meant it to be 
good. Praise the Lord. 

My dad shared with me that wilen Reverend Oh placed his palm on his chest 
and started to pray. /le experienced a strong warm current flowing through his 
heart, something that he had never experienced before. He said he felt velY 
peclceful after that. He is also very touch by Reverend Oil's visitation because 
he said that he does not even know him and out of his busyness he can be 
bothered to find his way there just to pray for him which is the type of spirit that 
he cannot find in Taoist monks. Furthermore he was not even paid to do it I 
told my dad that to Reverend Oh the soul of my father is very important and he 
could sense the urgency bec;luse it is a matter of eternity in hell. 

, would like to share the lesson that I have learnt from this incident. 
I always do not mind praying for others. However. I always tell myself that I will 
not activate the prayer chain to ask people to pray for me because I feel I do 
not want to trouble the church members when they are so busy. God really 
taught me how to be humble because at that point of the phone call from my 
brother there was nothing in my rnind except to get prayer support from the 
members of the church. I would like to thank everyone for your prayer Sllpport 
be('..ause without which I would never have gone through this crisis in my life 
Let all glory be given to the Almighty God. 

Editor's Note: 
If you still have The Vine for May 1995, you will fine! the story of .100 See's 
mother's conversion . She too was brought to Christ by Rev Oh 8enq Kep. 
Now 4 years later Joo See's father has found salvation . Praise the LordI 

"But 8S for you, be strong And do not give up, for your worl< will be rewArded" 2 
Chronicles 15:7 . 
"Then Jesus told his disciflles 8 pamlJ/e to show them that they shoulrl ahvRys 
pray and not give I ,p." Luke 18: 1 



Befrienders' Party on 14th August 99 
5.30 p.m. @ ,JCC 

It was a crowd of 
enthusiastic 
participants at 
the party. 

Think of it - a 
group of 61 
members and 
guests packed 

into a room and added to this were the 61 chairs and a buffet table! Well, we 
Were glad to have a room big enough to accommodate all with space to spare 
and with air conditioning for cool comfort. Yet, within the four walls, you could 
find no escape from the warmth of fellowship that was the order of the evening. 

". -.,~~--

Those present were a very 
balanced mix of old and not-so
old members, new and not-so
new friends who are becoming 
part of the JCC community, 
adults, youths and children, 

Poor me! With limited RAM and 
ROM capacity in my CPU 
(Cerebral Processing Unit), I had to struggle in the getting-to-know-you game. 
Fortunately, with the existence of a Primary Cache and a Level 2 Cache, my 

I 
CPU (alternatively called the brain chips) 
managed to pick up quite a bit of records 
although, very honestly speaking, I was no 
match for the promising Pentium IV processor 
of a youthful guest in my game team who 
marvelled by her ability to soak up data like 
sponge soaking up water. (How I wish I could 
have the means to upgrade my CPU!) 

A new, yet not-so-new, member of the JCC community who is a regular 
worshipper with us on Sundays commented that the evening was quite 
enjoyable, the ice was easily broken and the food was good. I am sure that this 
comment reflected the mood of each and every one present at the Party. It was 
a wonderful opportunity for each to know the rest and that all of us co-exist not 
as individuals but as a community within which there is fove because Christ 
dwells in us. 

John Lee 

Y4elcome to .ICC 

N~ers ;~:eu~ and ~~lY: 

'. A 

Joyce, W Glng1 " 1\ , July b 
\. Stephanie ~~ 
1Soon Beng Ching & Lillian 

nik~ia ~iliqWu ,., 
V11l~n~L 

Ang Li~~,f~~ljn 
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unfaithful to his 'gods' because he experienced them helping him when he was 
in trouble and they even spoke to him in his dreams. 

Thank the Lord that the procedure was successful. Before I left the hospital 
that night, I could not believe my ears when my dad requested us to pray for 
him. This is really a miracle because he had decided not to pray to his idols 
anymore and to send them away. This verse is really meaning to me "And we 
know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him. who have 
been called according to his purpose." Romans 8:28. Although we went 
through a lot of anxiety during those 2 days but ultimately God meant it to be 
good. Praise the Lord. 

My dad shared with me that wilen Reverend Oh placed his palm on his chest 
and started to pray. /le experienced a strong warm current flowing through his 
heart, something that he had never experienced before. He said he felt velY 
peclceful after that. He is also very touch by Reverend Oil's visitation because 
he said that he does not even know him and out of his busyness he can be 
bothered to find his way there just to pray for him which is the type of spirit that 
he cannot find in Taoist monks. Furthermore he was not even paid to do it I 
told my dad that to Reverend Oh the soul of my father is very important and he 
could sense the urgency bec;luse it is a matter of eternity in hell. 

, would like to share the lesson that I have learnt from this incident. 
I always do not mind praying for others. However. I always tell myself that I will 
not activate the prayer chain to ask people to pray for me because I feel I do 
not want to trouble the church members when they are so busy. God really 
taught me how to be humble because at that point of the phone call from my 
brother there was nothing in my rnind except to get prayer support from the 
members of the church. I would like to thank everyone for your prayer Sllpport 
be('..ause without which I would never have gone through this crisis in my life 
Let all glory be given to the Almighty God. 

Editor's Note: 
If you still have The Vine for May 1995, you will fine! the story of .100 See's 
mother's conversion . She too was brought to Christ by Rev Oh 8enq Kep. 
Now 4 years later Joo See's father has found salvation . Praise the LordI 

"But 8S for you, be strong And do not give up, for your worl< will be rewArded" 2 
Chronicles 15:7 . 
"Then Jesus told his disciflles 8 pamlJ/e to show them that they shoulrl ahvRys 
pray and not give I ,p." Luke 18: 1 
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On 30 July 99 my dad suddenly experienced an acute pain in his left chest. He 
was admitted to the SGH. For the next two days, his pain did not go away but 
we thOught that it was some minor cholesterol problem. During this time, my 
mum and I did not feel any need to alert any church friends to pray for him. We 
felt that we did not want to trouble anybody, but on the contrary my brother 
insisted on sending the members from his English congregation to pray for my 
dad because he was not a Christian. It was because of this that the elders in 
my mother's dialect group came to know about it and decided to arrange for 
Reverend Oh 8eng Kee to go and pray for him_ 

In the evening of 2 August 99, I suddenly received a call from my brother, 
telling me that my dad was already in the theatre and they were doing an 
emergency 'ballooning' procedure for him because if they don't do it 
immediately, he might suffer a heart attack that very night. He asked me to 
pray for him because there was a 5% risk involved. He said that my dad might 
suffer an acute death or even a stroke during the procedure. When my brother 
hung up the phone, my heart was beating very fast because I feared that my 
dad would not pull through and most importantly, he had not accepted the Lord. 
I immediately activated the sisters' prayer chain to ask them to pray for my dad. 
When I reached the hospital, my mum told me that Revered Oh came to pray 
for him before my dad went in for the procedure. This was really God's timing 
because this procedure was a last minute emergency decision by the doctors 
and my mum was not even aware that Reverend Oh was going to the hospital 
that day. Reverend Oh met my mum on his way out of the hospital and told her 
that my dad accepted Christ at that moment when he spoke to him. At first I 
was a bit doubtful because my dad was really a very 'hard nut' to crack. He 
was very deeply involved in Taoism, he has many idols at home. Whenever J 
spoke to him about Christ, he would always tell me that he could not be 
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Even if you're a klutz at do-it-yourself projects , you'll he able to 

accom plish this, though don't expect to produce heathen kids 

overnight. If you can raise your child as a h('athell for the fin;t twelv(' 

years or so , you'll probahly havc adli('ved your goal. Just follow 

th('se ten ~illlple steps: 

I , 	 Relllove prayer fro/ll your home. The schools have taken the 


lead here, so. your kids won't expect prayE'[ at meals or at 


times of family crisis, Just make sure thai you n('Yer pray ill 


front of your chjldren, If they sec you ho\\'ing to a higber 


pow('r it might make thel11 feel somehow weak, illferior--as if 


they did not control their own destinies . 


2. 	 I\.eep a Bihle aroulld, No w this may surpris(' you. \Vhile you must ball prarcr . 

«on't ball the Bibk, Keep a cOPX all the shelf-a high shelf. This is hon' YOII call 

appear opell-miuded while presrrving the Rihle as a dosed hook . To kce p 

your kids heathen, howcyer , you must never read to them &001 thr Bihle . 

"Seen not heard," is the safest rule. Bible story books--esprcially Ol!('~ \\ill! 

attract.ive picture~ - -are dangerous, too. Therr's a ('hallcr your child !11 iglu pick 

one up by accident and ask you t-o read stories out of it. Don't allo\\' ollr ill thr 

house , 

3. 	 Plan family events for Sunday mornings, 111is way your childr('n \\:Ol!'t han' 

any excuse for going to church with their friends. Don't let your childrrll hear 

the phrase "The Lord's Day" Instead, say something like, "StllldJV is 111 r onl .' 

day ofr," or "Sunday i~ thr only day I get to slerp in," or "Sunday is the 01\1y 

day our fam ily can do things together." Beforr you know it, your child \\'ill he 

permanently trained to think selfishly abollt Sunday mornings. and \\ill he 

Y('ry lIIuikely to he foulld in church. 

4. 	 Try to have your ch ild all('nd J wedding held in a church. That way your child 

can n<:'\'er say, "I never wenl' to church when I was a child," likr so 111 a11\' 

childrrll say thr~e days, Rut he careful. There's a chance hr might hear pr.1\'(·', 

and hecoOl(, confused. It might b(' better to arrange for hini to cOllie to th (' 

reception only, 









Ask It Right

knew the Lord and boasted that he loved 
Him. "Knowledge puffeth up, but love 
edifieth" (KJV) - Paul wrote to the Carnal 
Corinthians (Ch. 8:1). To the Galatian 
believers Paul wrote - "Ye did run well, 
what did hinder you?" (KJV) (Galatians 
5:7) . Their vaunted superior knowledge 
implanted by false teachers affected their 
hearts. We make little or no spiritual 
progress when we fail to be enjoying the 
love of Christ! 

4 . IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL PERCEPTION - John 21 :7.ln 
the early morning mist it was only John 
who recognized the voice of the Lord and 
distinguished His blessed person out of 
the seven disciples in the boat. 'The 
disciple whom Jesus loved" had deeper 
perception and clearer vision than the 
others! His revelation - "It is the Lord" 
gave spiritual impetus to Peter at 'once as 
he "cast himself into the sea" toward his 
master he loved. How much we need 
disciples today, like John, who can reveal 
the Person of Christ to our hearts! 

5. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL OBEDIENCE - John 21 :20-2 
3. Peter, though restored, turns about to 
see John, "the disciple whom Jesus 
loved", following. Curious about John's 
future path, the Lord virtually says 
"None of your business - follow thou me". 
The disciple who enjoyed in his heart the 
love of Jesus had no need of the 
admonition - "Follow me". He followed 
without being commanded, so dear was 
the Lord's love to him. Also, Jesus may 
have intimated that if John lived until the 
Saviour returneth back to earth, John 
would still be following Him! Is this true of 
us today? 

Amen. 'Pa4tM 1itMtile lIee 

From a little book called "Disorder in 
~he Court. " They're things people 
~ctually said in court, word for word. 

Q: What is your date of birth?r: July fifteenth. 

I~: What year?
r: Every year. 

IQ: This myasthenia gravis-does it 
ffect your memory at all? 

: Yes. 
Q: And in what ways does it affect 
our memory? 

: I forget. 

Q: You forget. Can you give us an 
!example of something that you've 
orgotten? 

IQ: What was the first thing your 
husband said to you when he woke 
hat morning? 

~: He said, "Where am I, Cathy?" 

~: And why did that upset you? 

A: My name is Susan. 

Q: Now doctor, isn't it true that when 
ta person dies in his sleep, he doesn't 
know about it until the next morning? 

Q: The youngest son, the twenty-year 
fld, how old is he? 

Q: Were you present when your 
picture was taken? 

: Was it you or your younger brother 
ho was killed in the war? 

: How far apart were the vehicles at ~ 
he time of the collision? 

Q: How many times have you 
!committed suicide? 

Around 20 Aug, Jenny would be travelling to Holland for OM's 

ladies conference and General Council with our director's wife. It 
would be a new experience for the daddies to stay at home with 

the kids! We'll see how it goes. 

Beginning of September, Jerry will travel to Kuala Lumpur with 
the kids to meet Jenny there. We will be in W. Malaysia and 

Singapore for about 20 days. 

JD & Jeswyn are growing up fast . Its amazing that nowadays we 
can sit and do some reading while they play by themselves. The 
only thing we need to do is to insist that they clean up the mess 
they made; Things they play include travelling, cooking, 
marketing, school and preaching! Jeswyn's talking as well as her 
brother, picking up every word he speaks. She has probably 

learnt to speak more from JD than us. 

Thank you for praying for us. We really appreCiate you lifting us 

up before His throne of grace. 

Yours for His Glory, 

Jerry, Jenny, Jedidiah, Jeswyn 

We pray "that your love may abound yet more and more in 
knowledge and in all judgement; That ye may approve 
things that are excellent: that ye may be sincere and 

without offence until the day of Christ; being filled wit h 
the fruits oj righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ, unto 

the glory and praise of God. " Phil J : 9-J J 

24 Cloud Estate, OffJalan Green, 93150 Kuching, Sarawak, 

MALAYSIA 


Tel: 082-425295 / 010-8261024 Fax: 082-421827 Email: 

jerrylam@tm.net.my 
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QUeSTIONS) 

1. 	 Some months have 30 day~, some 

months have 31 day!' , How many 

months have 28 days? 


7. 	 If a doctor gives YOIl 3 pills and tells •YOII to take one pill every half hour, 
how long would it be before all the pills 
had been taken? 

~ 	 I went to bed at eight o'clock in the 
Avening and wound lip my clock and 
!Oet the alarm to sound at nine o'clock 
in the morning , How many hOllrs sleep 
would I get before being awol<en by the 
"I:'lnn? 

Divide 30 by half and add ten. What do 
you get? 

') " fanner had 17 sheep, 1\11 hut 9 died , 
f low many live sheep were 103ft? 

fl 	 If YOll had only one match and entered 
a COLD and DARK room, when~ there 
was an oil heater, an oil lamp and a 
candle, which would you light first? 

7. " man builds a house with fOllr sides of 
rer.tangillar construction, eacll side 
having a southern exposure 1\ hig bear 
cnmes along, What color is the bear? 

R 	 Take 2 apples from 3 "pries. What do 
YOll have? 

9. 	 How many animals of each species did 
Moses take with him in the Ark? 

1() 	 If YOll rirove a bus with -13 pp.nplA on 
b0ard from Chicago <Inri stoppp.d at 
r'ittshllrgh to pick lip 7 nlore penrle 
ann rlrnr off S pas~engp.rs and at 
Cleveland to drop off 8 passengp.rs and 
pi{:k lip -1 more and eventually rlrrive at 
Philadelphia 20 hours Irlter, whrlt's the 
name of the driver? 

YOII dOIl'1 

have to 
~ Irtl gg lc. we 
ha ve 

answers 

helow: 

1. All of them . Every month has at 
least 28 days , 

/. , 1 hour, If you take a pill at 1 
o'clock. then another at 1,30 and 
the last at 2 o'clock, they will be 
taken in 1 hour. 

3, 1 hour. It is a wind up alarm clock 
which cannot discriminate between 
a,m, and p,m, 

4, 70, dividing by half is the same as 
multiplying by 2, 

5, 9 live sheep , 

6, The match , 

7, White. If all walls face south, the 
house must be on the North Pole, 

8, 2 apples I HAVE 3 APPLES, YOU 
TAKE 2, WHAT DO YOU HAVE? 

g , None. It was Noah, not Moses, 

10. YOU are the driver, 

inside .' 

Joo See's Father's 

A,!~
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for {"tt-mlll tired.tiolt only 

disciples whom Jesus loved. but 
came nearer to Jesus' bosom than 

Grace to you and peace from God. others. Peter was not near enough 
Last month we had two important and requested John to ask the Lord 

[Qj 
@)'~'lJ 

(cj)
... ... _... 

training sessions in our 
church. One by our missionary 
Bro Anthony Loh who 
explained to us how to share 
the 4 spiritual laws. The other 
was by Bro Wong Mui on how 
to conduct nurture Bible study. 

his question , The word "lying" in the 
Greek Text implies that John drew 
closer to Christ. Do you ever feel 
near enough to the Lord? Why do 
we not draw closer, for He loved us! 
- John 13:1. We can learn the 
secrets of His heart! 

c-::--- Jt<" ~ r -

Both were well attended. 
Indeed evangelism and 
nurturing as disciples are 
critical as we seek to reach 

2. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH - John 
19:25-27. John was the only apostle 

({'/0 
r . 1 

'~V)

(~_ S 
((5) 
r~ 

out. A disciple is continually 
controlled by his enjoyment of 
Christ's love for him, not his 
love for Christ. Discipleship is 
a matter of the heart first, not 
the head. It begins with the 
heart at conversion - Romans 
10:9,10. It continues with the 
heart - Psalm 27:8; Proverbs 
4:23. The Apostle John shared 

that stood by the Cross in company 
with the women. When all the world 
had rejected the Holy Sufferer, John 
stayed to the end (John 19:35), 
sharing His reproach. Can you and I 
stand alone against the whole world 
with our rejected Lord? Only His love 
can enable us to do this! It did for 
Paul - Galatians 6:14. 

3. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 

(UiJ) 
_....... . J 

what disciples,hip in 
did for his life: 

his heart SPIRITUAL PROGRESS - John 
20:2-4. Why did John outrun Peter to 

(:::J r 
.__, -J 

1. IT WAS THE SOURCE OF 
SPIRITUAL NEARNESS TO 

the empty tomb? It was the deep 
consciousness of the love of Christ 

(U.L-I CHRIST 
claimed 

- John 13:23-26. He 
to be one of the 

that impelled him. It was the Jack of 
it that caused Peter to be slower. for 
he had denied his Lord! Yes. he 

http:passengp.rs
http:pas~engp.rs

